Year 4 Newsletter
Curriculum for the
Hello and welcome to the Autumn edition of
Autumn Term
the Year 4 Newsletter! We hope you have all
Maths- Place value, Addition and Subtraction, Measure, Multiplication
stayed safe and enjoyed your summer break.
and Division.
We are so excited to start our learning with you Additionally: White Rose Maths catch-up curriculum.
all.
English- Description, Non-chronological report, setting description,
persuasion and poetry

Our Year 4 teaching team is as follows: In 4A,
we have Mr Charlton and Miss Upton. In 4B,
there is Mrs Kitts and Miss Clark. In 4C, there is
Mrs Muncaster and Mrs Burns.

Topic –
Autumn 1: Burps, Bottoms and Bile.
Autumn 2: Blue Abyss
Science- Tooth decay and hygiene, the digestive system, skeletons and
muscles, living things and their habitats, animals (including humans),
working scientifically.
History- 19th Century ocean exploration.
Geography- Seas and oceans of the world. The Great Barrier Reef and
Environmental Issues.
P.E.- multi-skills, dance, basketball and self-defense.
Design Technology- Healthy foods, model making, submarine design.
Art- Observational drawing, Vincent Scarpace.
Computing- Coding
R.E.- Hinduism.
Spanish- broadening of vocabulary

Contact details:
p.charlton@newtonleysprimary.org
k.kitts@newtonleysprimary.org
s.muncaster@newtonleysprimary.org
Please allow up to two working days for a response.

PE Days:
Please send your child to school dressed in their PE kit on their allocated PE days. Please ensure that their PE kit is appropriate
for outside lessons (all weather).
Year 4: Monday and Wednesday

Spelling list for this half term: (we will email the next set after half term

Homework
All children should be reading to an adult at least 3 times a week and the reading should be recorded in their reading log. This can be
done by the child, but will require a quick signature from an adult to confirm. A reading scheme book will be sent home with your child
and your child is responsible for changing their own book when they have finished reading it. Any other books that children read at home
can also be entered into their reading log but try to read the levelled book before you do! It would be fantastic if you could share a book
with your child every day.
Spellings are attached for your reference and will be tested each Friday. Please practice these at home.
Topic homework will also continue as it did last year. Please find both topic pages attached. Children are expected to complete three
topic tasks each half term and bring them into school.

